
APSA Da Corporation

p 0. Box 7051, UI ca, NY 13504—7051
(600) 835—4611

ACCOUNT -

DEAR SARAH J REENWALD AFSA

?T THiS TIME YOU HAVE A CHOICE OF REPAYMENT TERMS FOR YOUR STUDEN_AN.

WE OFFEP A GRADUATED REPAYMENT SCHEDULE, WHEREBY YOU BEGIN WITH SHARPLY’ REDUCED
INSTALUIENTS THAT WILL GRADUALLY INCREASE EVERY V.O YEARS:—

BELOW VE HAVE COMPARED THIS GRADUATED PLAN WITH THE LEVEL REPAYMENT PLAN. NOTE
THAT FOR THE FIRST FOUR YEARS, YOUR PAYME1iTS STAY BELOW THE LEVEL PAYMENT PLAN.
YOU WELL PAY SOMEWHAT MORE IN TOTAL INTEREST IF YOU EXTEND YOUR PAYMENTS OVER THE
rL TEr. DT ‘.‘D; ALii.Y VE THE OPTION OF E7cRLV RE YErT OR

IF YOU’D LIKE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PLANfSiMPLY CHECK THE BOX BELOW, SIGN AND RETURN
THtS FORM TO US. A LEVEL PLAN WILL BE ASSIGNED TO YOU IF YOU DO NOT RETURN THIS FORM.

IF THE GRADUATED REPAYMENT OPTION WILL NOT FACILITATE REPAYMENT OF YOUR STUDENT LOANS
>AAYBE A TEMPORARY INCOME SENSITIVE REPAYMENT SCHEDULE IS FOR YOU. TO BENEFIT FROM
THIS OPTION YOU MUST HAVE A HIGH DEBT TO INCOME RATIO AND HAVE LOANS DISBURSED AFTER
JUNE 30, 1993. IF YOU FEEL YOUR CURRENT FINANCIAL SITUATION QUALIFIES YOU FOR THIS
OPTION, REQUEST ADD1TIONAL INFORMATION BY ITING TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

THE SCHEDULE LISTED BELOW REPRESENTS ESTIMATED PAYMENTS BASED ON CURRENT INFORMATION

DUATEDREPAENTPL VEL PAYMENT PLAN

• PMTS -PMT AMT BEGINNING • PMTS PMT AUT BEGINNING

— 24 34 05 12/14/98 119 58.18 12/14198
24 4479 12/14100 1 57.55 11114106
24 58.92 12/14/02
24 77.50 12/14/04
23 101.94 12/14/06

992 11/14/08

- OALAMDUtTTOBE PAjO7?B - (TALAMOJNTTO BE PAID

YES, I WOULD LIKE A GRADUATED REPAYMENT PLAN

SIGNATURE DATE

RETURN THIS FORM TO:
SARAH J GREENWALD AFSA

209 5 33RD ST P.O. Box 7051

PHILLY PA 1914—6395 Utici NV 13504—7051

..CCOUNT •

2234? GROI 06/30/96



AThA Data orpotion
“*“.‘:.‘.5i.AI-IUn’1... flCTF- iIVjpJ

AFS A
P. 0. Bcix 7051

Utica NY 13504-7051

(800) 835-4611

For value received, promise to pay to tie order of tie

at ‘ti servicer’s address punted above, the principal sum of

NELLIE MlE, FNBC AS TRUSTEE

$4, 795. 00

in United States cunrericy wth daily simple interest thereon at the rate and ur accordance with the repayment scliedule set fort-i below. If fail to pay any of these amounts

rcrl’terr they are due, will also pay all charoes and other costs - includino retascrrisble attorney tees - that are permitted by as-: sod that arc noccozary for the cr.ilectiOfr Lit

amounts, also agree to pay all amounts (including I suest,) outstanding on my student pan(s) which are unpaid as of the date the repayment period begins or resumes This

document incorporates the repayment obligation(s) under original Promrsory Note(s) pertaining to the loans listed below. I understand that my obligation is subfect to ti-it terms

and conditions of such Promissory Note(s), each of which is stifl in effect in accordance with its terms. The liabilIty of any Endorser(s) on such Promissory Note(s) is riot releaser’.

LOANS TO WrIICH THIS REPAYMENT OBLIGATiON IS APPIJCABLE

_LOAN DATE-.’. 1. .tOAN.AMOIJtiJT :.GUANTOR:.::
.:

9/07/87 2,625.00 8.00 NYSHESC

8/02/89 2,170.00 8.00 NYSHESC

8110 indicates ti’ia’ the annua rate is 8% tniougrr the first four years of repayment ano is 0% beginning with ti-ie fifth year of repayment for the remainder of the repayment perior

Tne first four years of repayment include periods of deferment and forbearance. Determents arid forbearances do not extend tire period during which tie 8% rate is charged

I understand that installments of principal may be deferred if I aualify for one of the deferment conditions listed on the Statements of Rights and Responsibilities printed on the

reveise side of this form. I must provide proper documentation to the Lender to support any oeferrrrent status.

I further agree to observe regulations relating to the loan(s) and to inform the lender promptly in writing of any changes occuning in my home address or changes affecting my elipibili

or deferment. I also will inform tie lender promptly in writing of any change in, the address of any Endorser(s) on my Promissory Note(s). All payments and other correspondence are

to be sent to the servicer named above. I hereby authorize the Lender to obtain enrollment and address information from any of ti-re schools in which I am accepted for enrollment.

arc enrolled or was enrolled.

I understand that the acceptance by tie Lender of any delinquent installment(s) shall not constitute a waiver of any rights of the Lender. Should there be a failure to make any

instalirnerit payment hereunder wnreri cue, the unpaid balance shall become immediately due anti payable at the option of tie Lender.

I understand that consolidation or refinancing options may be available for STA°FORD, S5 Program, Plus Program, Perkins Loan Program, Health Profession Student Loan, Program,

arid otter educational loan programs. For further information, I should contact my servicer named above.

PREPAYMENT: If I pay off all or part of this obligation early, I will not nave to pay a penalty,

LATE C-ARGE: If a payment is ate by more ti’in tO days, i may oe suosect to a rate ci-targe of 6 cents for each dollar of each late rnstaiimewt.

INSURANCE: may be charoed ar, insurance premium curio repayment I should refe’ tsr my Promissory Notes(s) for further information.

OVNT 04’. YMEHT5 ‘SitouNt- .Pabt,ieNTd-.--. .:
.:,..::::. :::.:: :.:: 1]t BE P

119 $58 18 1 2/iL
1. Unpaid Principal Balance $4 795 00

—

2. Plus Acciued Unpaid Interest

$57. 55 11/14
Capitalized $0. 00

3. Equals Principal Aciount To Be Paid

4. Plus Accrued Unpaid Interest not $4, 795. 00
Capitalized

5. Plus Proectad Interest io Be Paid $0. 00
During Repayment

6. Ecuels Projected Total Amount To Be ? I

Patti $6,980.97

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR IMPORTANT INFORMATION

SIGNATURE OF BORROWER DATE

STATE

DR SARAH J GREENW,ALD

DEPT OF MATH ASU
NC 28608

DATE REPAYMENT PERIOD BEGINS OR RESUMES 12/01/9 8
II paytrrenrt ior the repsy,ties,r period we ave an the some day tr’ the month as trio iflii,al poynieril

a payrrierri is nor moan a, ettieduiec rep ii I am iate in nra.inçaoaerneni or it I ate entitled

ii S fleiyrm,r,rI or it unaer 000i,ospie iaw payment, ,00uiy Sawn commences Ofl a dare oSse’ than

at irtieti in the repayment stteduie the Lender mill adrutr the iepaemenr schedule and It pertniitted

C, ivy: mar- capitaiiae unpeG oscsued inierest

C AVE AT

The intormatior, distiosed ro based On the assumption that at or tnt aait the tirsi payreieni to awe order

ttie repaymen’ ec’heouie. au paytrtents due Drier to 3430, asic witI have been made at nctrtduied Ii,. Lerc

will nor colieC’ or attempt to canter trOttr me any portion or eye interns! awn hereunder whet it pavabis

the United State Secrerary Of Education This renaytrietit obilgaiion will tie interpreted accoranip so ta

Law 120 USC 107r 34 rOtt.41 and Reuiotiont iS4CPP 682), applicatiin state ian’ arid tegisiaiioris gcatrnii

the 4’eaeral Family Causation Loan Program and the tm-ms 01 me Promitsoty NoteiS) WhiCh i hate signed

PERMANENT ADDRESS

C Check here if this is a new address

CITY ZIP CODE

(CEll)
02171



cD

.42f

< Detach Here

A Enclose the above coupon with payment.

Detach Here

Ih IWI[I1 I IIIIIIIllI[IlIWIII 11111 WI II IlIlIlIlillI IIH Statement Date: J_ULY
Account Number:

Dear . Payment Due Date: 08/14

This bill represents the current payment due for your education loan(s). Please
return your payment to the above address with the above coupon to ensure accurate and
timely posting to your account. Do not send cash. Remember to include your account
number on your check.

Your last payment of $50.00 was received on 07/16 If you would like to repay
your loan in full, send the total Payoff Amount shown below to the address
listed on Item 6 on the back of this form. Payoff payments must be sent to this
address. This payoff amount is estimated 10 days from the statement date above.

If you have any questions, please contact our office at (877)872—4768 or at our web
site www.usagroup.com.

BILLING INFORMATION

DISBURSEMENT LOAN ORIGINAL INTEREST PAYOFF CURRENT AMOUNT LATE OTHER AMOUNT
DATE PROGRAM LOAN AMOUNT RATE AMOUNT AMOUNT DUE PAST DUE CHARGES FEES DUE

08/06 STF3 $2,450.00 6.920% $2,569.04 $50.00 $.00 $.00 $.OO $50.00

$2,569.04 $50.00 $.00 $.00 $.O0 $50.00

< 22-667 1 0)97
U See Reverse Side For important Information



I just returned from a local “Payday Lender” in Boone. Since some of us are doing

Finance in MatlOlO, I thought I might pass on what I learned. They have several nice

brochures which they were glad to give me. These insure me that they are experienced

professionals with only good intentions toward me. ..and that they won’t come after me

with criminal charges (only civil). There are no numbers in the brochures.

Here’s the deal as I understood it. Within 2 weeks of my next paycheck I can come in

and (if I qualify), write a check to them for $117.50 and receive $100 cash at that time.

Then, when I get paid, I bring $117.50 in cash to their office and buy back my check. If I

don’t show up, they deposit my check, and if it bounces I will owe “returned check

charges”, plus the amount, and then it’s on to a collection agency with potential civil

charges ill don’t pay. I have the brochures if anyone is interested.

The numbers are posted on sheets taped to the counter. When I asked for a copy, they

said no. I wrote down the following, which are several of the increments listed:

Ann Perc Rate Finance Charge Amt Financed Total of your ck

L 456.25% $8.75 $50 $58.75

451.90% 13.00 75 88

456.25% 17.50 100 117.50

460.08% 45 300 345

The person at the store said that the annual percentage rates were indeed alarming, but

were the percentage rate you would be paying IF you used their service every two weeks

for a year. When I expressed concern about payina 7.5% interest or having $100 for

two weeks time, the person there informed me that a ot o cre t cards had higher interefl

rates than that.... In all fairness she said twice that it was not desianed to be a lona tei\
—

solution, and she counsels the people who are doing this every two weeks that they )
should find an alternative.

Hutch Sprunt



::nl Numer
SIOUX FALLS, SD
57117
Available Credit Line

$(494

—150.00
= 9.53

43.45
25.86
10.00
9.01

13.29
37.43
11.85
10. 0O
18.06
24.33
39.75
15.90
20.74

_______________

12.10

Enroll in optional CredltShield today! Simply
indicate your date of birth and initial the box
in the lower left—hand corner of your billing
statement coupon. Remember to return the coupon
with your payment.

CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS! LET US KNOW. . -

Maintain yàur good credit rating. Keep us informed
of your new address.. I4hen you move, please correct
your address on the payment coupon or call Citibank
Customer- Service. : . ..; . -

scaunt summay —— . .—-

Amouni Due

Previous (,) Purtt.sss (-) Payments ( ) Cred .t FINANCE I (-.) Late I bart# m Ma.rnjri 20 . 00
. Baiane 8 Aanes iCH4R. Charos . 4• Mrrrr’r

: I I I --
iOjTt ed ljne

Purchases 347.12 301.30 j 150.00 6.71 505.13 Fs.

Aovances . . Pni cs
Total 347.12 1 301.30 150.00 I 6.71 1 505.13 M.jiseEnje 20.00

Rate Sum Purchases Advances - : -:

Nixnoe O i5vl l. Bhr,c SLlC 29
——.

Ic5Fipe 449.7 . . -
.-

1.69170% .04904% .- .
NlAnmmcenoeFrnie . 17.900% 17.900% : -..
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE SATE 17.900% 17.900% - -

SEND PAYtiENTS TO: CITThANI( P.O. BOX 8001 S HACKENSACK, NJ 07606-8001 79663S

rY,1ENT DUE DATE 09/26

SziementDlOSIfl De Credit Line

09/03 $1000
Sate Date Post Dale eterence Numbef

Cash Advance Lirni

$200
New atance

$505.13
Ac1ivtly Srnoe Lest Stalement

rt PtIWW yOW fl5?t.

Available Cash Limit
$200

8/08
8/15
8/18
8/18
8/19
8/20
8/21
8/21
8/21
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/29

8/28
8/138
8/15
8/18
8/18
8/19.
8/20
8/21
8/21
8/21
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/26
8/26
8/29

Amount

63257454
BTXWGXZX
CY62CFOO
W6P5B300
QRVGLHG0
4MDWYYG9
KN4SHZG9
HY3LXZG9
NR9XK600
QVKGVFD*
GKD8V600
VTJTGXO 0
BJ5XGXOD
ELXZGX0D
0KZGX00
3D1KMYS2

PAYMENT THANK YOU
PAPA JOHN S PIZZA BOONE NC
MICHAELS STORES, INC. - I5ORALEIGH NC
HARRIS TEETER 165 SAA BOONE NC
BP OIL 47653449 BURLINGTON NC
WAL MART BOONE NC
WAL MART BOONE NC
NAL MART BOONE NC
HARRIS TEETER 165 SAA BOONE NC
EXXON USA 7540945909 BOONE NC
HARRIS TEETER 165 SAA BOONE NC
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE BOONE NC
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE BOONE NC
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE BOONE NC
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE BOONE NC
CITGD616Z BOONE CITGD BOONE NC
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Speca’ Rule tor Credit Card Purcnases—t’ iou have a problem will Inc

cuatny 0’ 000dm 0’ ceivoneS IriS! yc:’ Ourceasec With, a cn€dt card arc you have

lr,en It: Obod tat: to correc: the poobyrr v,’tt tic menchart you may no have 10

pa Ire rema,n,nc arnounl cue oi. lilt- 0000S cv serv:ces ‘you have thiS brotecton

only woes me txurcnase On,10o was mo’s Soar. £51) soc Inc tu’chase was mace in

you: horny 1051€ 0’ wOrn 100 mien o’ you’ 105000 530re55 lii we own or

opersle Ire r’iercnan: O i’ WV’ maileD soLo try tloverl,sernent to’ b.c protienty on

services all purchases are covered renardoec: 0! amount po location ol

purcriase.;

Notification Of Disputed ltem—piease Cal) Customer Service prior to completing this form (‘1-800-950-5114).

‘Iwase sicir Inns loris and retum into Inc CusIomm Service aooness on InS Iron: 01

our Statement mail this torts witS your paynnetot.

your card miss beep lost, stolen or you have nOb received in. cat Cusiome: Service

nnne±aiety. Dc riOt use this tcnnn,

‘lease print in blue or black ink.

aM! WIVeS? CROOn,

icOO,luilE
Dooms

ocean,

eeVvmto, c,,hlv

50nrO

have examined the charges made to my account and am

lispuling an hem for the following reason:

= 1. Neither nor any person authorized by me to use my card

mace Inc charge listed above. In additton, neeher nor

anyone autnorized by me received Inc goocs and services

represented by this transaction, (If you do not recogfl:ze 2

sale, choose this option and call Customer Service
immediately),

:2, Althougn I dtd Dahicipate in a transaction with tne merchant.

I was oihed for Iransactionls) Iotaiinc S_____________
that I dtd not engage in, nor did anyone else autnonzed to
use my card, I do have all my cares tn my oossession,

Enclosed is a copy of the Authorized Sales slip,

: . I have not received the merchandise which was to
have been shipped to me, Expected date of delivery

(mrn-dd-yy). I contacted the merchant on
(mm-dd’yy) and the merchant’s response was

(In order to assist you, the merchant must be contacted,)

4. I have (circle one) returned/cancelled merchandise on
(mm-dd-yy) because

________________

___________________________

Please provide a copy
of the returned receipt, postal receipt or proof of refund.

5, T’ne attached credit slip v0’as listed as a charge on my
statement.

E6. I was issued a credit slip for S on__________
(mm-dd-yy) which was not shown on my statement. A
copy of my credit slip is enclosed,

7. Merchandise which was shipped to me arrived damaged

and/or defective on

______________

(mm’-dd-yy). I retumed

it on

________

(mm-dd-yy), Mercnant response was

____________________________

Please provide postal receipt

and/or credit slip,

8. The sales receipt amount was increased from S________ to
S . My sales sb was added incorrectly, Enclosed
is my copy of the sales receipt which shows the correct
amount,

E 9, Other—attach a letter Gescriotng the dispute.

Note: “3!. ma’ m’nTe us co use tht /Drm io a ccoi’,. —t0’wE:’er. it VD!..’’JSB J’0’E :c”m. s’D.. 0tB s”Bh’0’ re:coo Ins nDrrr’.ation

on Inc reverse 5105 icr yOu’ reccoc!,



We want to take the balance for each day (adding new charges and subtracting payments), and then add up
ALL of these balance and divide by 29 to find the AVERAGE DAILY BALANCE which is subject to the
finance charge (interest). The back of the credit card statement says that you don’t include the statement
closing day. So we don’t include 9/03, which goes on next month’s bill. Then go 29 days backward. That
takes us back to 8/5 since August has 31 days in it.

F 347.12 is the balance for 3 days (8/5. 6 and 7)so we’ll have 347.12*3
L Then, on 8/8. we purchase papa john’s pizza and spend 9.53.
r > 347.12+9.53;

356.65
We don’t make any new purchases for a while. Hence
356.65 is the balance for 7 days (8/8, 9.10,11,12,13.14). so we’ll have 356.65*7
The next new spending is on 8/15. when we spend 43.45 at michaels stores.

r > 356.65+43.45;

L 400. 10

r 400.10 is the balance for 3 days(8/15, 16, 17), so we’ll have 400.10*3
L The next new spending is on 8/18, when we spend 25.86 at harris teeter, and 10 at bp oil.

r > 400.10 + 25.86+10;

L 435.96

r 435.96 is the balance for one day (8/18), so we’ll have 435.96*1
L Other’s are similar...
> 435.96+9.01;
- 444.97

C 444.97 is the balance for one day (8/19), so we’ll have 444.97*1

r > 444.97+13,29;
458.26

r 458.26 is the balance for one day (8/20), so we’ll have 458.26*1
> 458.26 ±37.43+11.85+10;

517.54
C 517.54 is the balance for three days (8/21. 22, 23). so we’ll have 517.54*3

r > 517.54+18.06+24.33;
559.93

C 559.93 is the balance for one day (8/24). so we’ll have 559.93*1
r > 559.93+39.75;

L 599.68

C 599.68 is the balance for one day (8/25) so we’ll have 599.68*1

r > 599,68+15,90+20,74;

L 636.32

r 636.32 is the balance for two days (8/26, 27), so we’ll have 636.32*2
L Careful here, since on 8/28, a payment of 150 is made!
r > 636.32’150;

L 486.32

C 486.32 is the balance for one day (8/28), so we’ll have 486.32*1

r > 486,32+12.10;
498.42

C 498.42 is the balance for 5 days (8/29. 30, 31, 9/1, 2) so we’ll have 498.42*5
C Add this all up

> (347.12*3+356,65*7+400.10*3÷435,96*1±444.97*i+458.26*1÷517.54*3+559.93*
1+599.68*1+636.32*2+486.32*1+498.42*5);

13040.69

C then divide by 29 to get our average daily balance, which is subject to finance charge.
r > 13040.69/29;

449.6789655
C They truncate parts of cents instead of round. le chop that off instead of round up.

Page 1


